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Abstract: Europe 2020 strategy of smart, sustainable and inclusive growth also
implies policies for boosting social innovations. In this context, it is relevant to
encourage solutions such as social entrepreneurship as it is addressing social
and environmental issues while employing entrepreneurship. Social
entrepreneurship depends on the context of its emergence and implementation.
In this regard, the context-specific factors play an important role. Following the
Cultural Political Economy approach, the article examines on different factors
that have influenced on the adoption of amendments of the Slovenian Social
Entrepreneurship Act in 2018. Selection of the case study of Slovenia bases on
the findings implying that Slovenia has still not overcome the initial phase of the
development of the social entrepreneurship. The article reveals that there are
still issues relevant for running social enterprises that are not sufficiently
regulated by the law. One of them is a training of the vulnerable groups in terms
of their technological skills in order to ensure their efficiency and
productiveness in Work Integration Social Enterprises.
Key-words: social entrepreneurship, social innovations, technology, legislation,
Europe 2020

1. Introduction
Social entrepreneurship is following social mission that focuses on creating
systemic and sustainable change while addressing the needs of others
(Beugré 2017); it applies the needs of the principles of social responsibility. It
is a key element of the European social model and is closely linked to the
Europe 2020 strategy (Tomaževič and Cantele 2019). As such, social
entrepreneurship contributes to the smart, sustainable and inclusive growth.
Development of social entrepreneurship is very context specific, shaped by
wider social, economic, cultural, historical, institutional and other
development patterns (OECD/European Commission 2013). As social
enterprises depend on the contexts in which they operate, the barriers that
they face are specific to those contexts (Bradač Hojnik 2017). These contexts
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can be complex, employing a variety of dimensions (see Adam et al. 2005).
The development of appropriate legal, regulatory and fiscal frameworks of
social entrepreneurship must therefore emerge from the environments in
which social enterprises operate. At the same time, such frameworks must be
adapted to the proper organisational form that social enterprises may take
(OECD/European Commission 2013). Due to the heterogeneity of social
entrepreneurship, the causes and consequences of social entrepreneurship
are often multi-factorial. This can result in policies that do not translate into
impact (Phan 2014). The article discusses the policies and legal landscape of
social entrepreneurship in Slovenia. Establishing proper policies is relevant
as policy makers can help social enterprises overcome self-restraining
behaviours and select the most suitable strategies (OECD/European
Commission 2013). Thus, it is important to explore factors, circumstances and
also specific mechanisms that have led to the new policies and reforms on the
law of social entrepreneurship. This is highly important since societal steering
requires not only politically accepted grand strategies, but also ex-ante
theoretical, conceptual and analytical considerations (Rončević and
Makarovič 2010, Rončević and Makarovič 2011, Rončević 2008; Rončević et
al. 2010).
The purpose of the article is to provide the general overview of the
Slovenian legal framework on social entrepreneurship as well as recognize
political, social, economic and other conditions that have led to the reform of
Slovenian legislation on social entrepreneurship in 2018. In order to achieve
the main puporse of the article, the second chapter of the article tackles the
main factors that have fostered the development of social entrepreneurship
across Europe, with a special focus on Slovenia. In the third chapter, the main
problems regarding the growth of social entrepreneurship in Slovenia, in
relation to Slovenian legislative barriers on social entrepreneurship are
represented. On the base of that, the main reasons and factors for adoption of
amendments of the Slovenian Social Entrepreneurship Act in 2018 are
represented.
Following from all that, the article goes in line with principles of cultural
political economy (CPE) as an emerging post-disciplinary approach that
highlights the contribution of the cultural turn (a concern with semiosis or
meaning-making) to the analysis of the articulation between the economic
and the political and their embedding in broader sets of social relations
(Jessop 2010). CPE explores three generic evolutionary mechanisms:
variation, selection, and retention (Campbell 1969; Jessop 2004; Jessop
2010):
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1) Variation in discourses and practices, due to their incomplete mastery,
their skilful adaptation in specific circumstances, new challenges or crises, or
other semiotic or material causes (Jessop 2010). In our case study, a variation
could be seen in the public discourses about the current needs of social
enterpreneurship as well as its possible adapations considering the new
circumstanes and challenges of social enterpreneurship in Slovenia. In our
case study, public discourse involved the actors such as scientific and
professional institutions, NGOs, individual experts, civil society etc.
2) Selection of particular discourses (the privileging of just some available,
including emergent, discourses) for interpreting events, legitimizing actions,
and (perhaps self-reflexively) representing social phenomena (Jessop 2010).
In terms of our case study, the mechanism of selection was employed when
facing a shift of political discourses about social enterpreneurship as some
political discourses prevailed in 2018. Semiotic factors acted here by
influencing the resonance of discourses in personal, organizational and
institutional, and broader meta-narrative terms and by limiting possible
combinations of semiosis and semiotic practices in a given semiotic order
(Jessop 2010).
3) In our case study, the retention of some resonant discourses could be seen
in integration of the solutions (as a result of prevailing discourses about social
enterpreneurship) into institutional rules, i.e. Slovenian Social
Enterpreneurship Act (2018), national strategies etc.
However, the article reveals that there exist noticeable challenges in the
field of Slovenian social entrepreneurship that are still not sufficiently
addressed by the legislation, for example, the issue of labour force’ skills in
WISEs (Work Integration Social Enterprises), mainly in relation to the
requirements posed by technological progress and economic innovation.
According to European Commission (2015), WISEs are a special type of social
enterprise that display the following minimum characteristics: a) private and
autonomous enterprises operating on the market; b) disadvantaged workers
have employee rights under national labour law; c) core mission is the
integration through work of disadvantaged people; d) compliance with a
minimum threshold of disadvantaged workers over total workforce. In
general, European country reports on social entrepreneurship typically
emphasize the relevance of business, management and marketing skills of
social entrepreneurs for the successful emergence and running of their
enterprises. However, those reports often do not raise the importance of
technologically skilled labour force in order to ensure the efficiency and
productiveness of social enterprises. This is particularly true for WISEs that
are working for the integration of vulnerable groups and often suffer from
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technological gaps. Thereby, the last chapter of the article offers the analysis
of Slovenian legal documents in order to recognize shortages within legal
framework and thereby detect potential encouragements of labour force’s
technological skills in WISEs.

2. The Revival of the Social Enterprise Sector
Generally speaking, the negative effects of neoliberal policies have since long
contributed the focus on social quality aspects of development (Fairweather
et al. 2001) and related approaches, including social entrepreneurship, which
is spreading at a rapid pace in the entire Europe. Taking mediocre
implementation record of the EU grand strategies into account (Makarovič et
al. 2014), it can play important role in implementation of the recent Europe
2020. The social economy offers new possibilities for the innovative
employment of vulnerable target groups aiming to enable companies of this
kind to independently generate revenue and survive (Trampuš, Cankar and
Setnikar Cankar 2013). EU documents refer to social entrepreneurship when
striving for the growth of social economy and social innovations, creating a
favourable climate for social enterprises; for example: European Platform
against Poverty and Social Exclusion, The Innovation Union, Europe 2020
Strategy, Single Market Act - Twelve levers to boost growth and strengthen
confidence. EU Operational Definition of Social Enterprise implies three
dimensions of social enterprises (European Commission 2015):
1. Entrepreneurial dimension - social enterprises show the typical
characteristics that are shared by all enterprises;
2. Social dimension - social enterprises pursue an explicit social aim; primacy
of social aim over commercial objectives;
3. Governance dimension - social enterprises have specific governance
structures to safeguard their social missions.
However, EU legislation does not include a uniform definition of social
enterprise. Thus, the definition of the latter in EU member states varies
according to different factors and circumstances of particular country.
EU has funded several research projects on the social entrepreneurship
(see European Commission 2015), for example: Social Enterprise as a Force
for more Inclusive and Innovative Societies (SEFORÏS); Enabling the
Flourishing and Evolution of Social Entrepreneurship for Innovative and
Inclusive Societies (EFESEIIS); Social Entrepreneurs as Lead Users for Social
Innovation (SELUSI); The Theoretical, Empirical and Policy Foundations for
Social Innovation in Europe (TEPSIE). Those projects are mainly focussed on
understanding of social enterprises in Europe; fostering social
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entrepreneurship and social innovation; identifying the features of an
enabling eco-system for social entrepreneurship; identifying constraints as
well as contribution of social entrepreneurs to social innovation.
The revival of the social enterprise sector in recent few years can be
explained by the impact of the economic crisis leading to rising interest in
alternative economic development models (European Commission 2014).
Therefore, there exist a big potential for further development of social
entrepreneurship in Slovenia, which could help to diminish a problem of
structural unemployment (Adam et al. 2015). A new type of social economy
in Slovenia is evolving after the dissolution of the socio-economic selfgovernance system and the associated labour law of the former federal
country Yugoslavia, of which Slovenia was one of the federal republics. Before
1990, Slovene citizens experienced both high levels of employment and social
welfare services under self-managed socialistic communities and societies
(Doherty at al. 2009). After the change of the economic system in Slovenia in
the late 80ies and the loss of Yugoslav markets, unemployment in Slovenia
increased substantially (Institute for Economic Research, Slovenia 2010).
Hence, Slovenian citizens are still quite confused about the term social
economy and social entrepreneurship. This is partly also due to the fact that
entrepreneurship during the transition became associated with
entrepreneurs who had no social conscience (Doherty et al. 2009). However,
Slovenia is facing poor knowledge and lack of understanding of the concept of
social entrepreneurship, its principles, goals and benefits; the concept of
social economy is not widely known and accepted in Slovenian public (Macura
and Konda 2016). Despite adoption of legal framework for establishment of
social enterprises which is in accordance with EU regulation, Slovenia has not
yet overcome the initial phase of the development of the social
entrepreneurship, which lags Slovenia behind other EU members. This fact
was confirmed, for example, by OECD project (Spear et al. 2010) and CIRIEC
(2012).
For successful running of the social enterprises, a proper entrepreneurial
knowledge is needed. Unfortunately, social entrepreneurship sector is facing
the lack of business knowledge, management and marketing skills as well as
experience of social entrepreneurs. Therefore, there is a need to build
supportive environment for social entrepreneurship. Podmenik, Adam and
Milosevic (2017) have identified three key levels of supportive environment
for social entrepreneurship in Slovenia:
- national level (effective implementation of legislation; systemic regulation
and integration of social entrepreneurship in all key documents;
interdepartmental coordination in the planning and implementation of
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policies and relevant operational program measures in different incentives
for social entrepreneurship; guaranteeing proper fiscal incentives and tax
exemptions; enhanced cooperation of state institutions with social
enterprises and other organizations in the planning and implementation of
measures to support the development of social entrepreneurship; raising
awareness and knowledge on social entrepreneurship);
- municipal level (integration of projects related to the social
entrepreneurship into local development programs and establishing concrete
incentives and resources for support of social entrepreneurship; ensuring the
functioning of regional networks to support social entrepreneurship;
activation of untapped local resources (land, buildings, equipment) held by
the local community to support the social entrepreneurship; financial support
to employment programs of social enterprises.
- organisational level (mostly NGO sector) which responds to the local needs.

3. Factor Influencing the Adoption of Amendments of Slovenian
Law on Social Entrepreurship
In Slovenia, the concept of social entrepreneurship is relatively new. It was
hardly used until 2009 when an EU-funded pilot programme to support the
development of social enterprise was launched (European Commission
2014). Legal basis for social entrepreneurship was established in 2011 when
Social Entrepreneurship Act (2011)1 was adopted. Social Entrepreneurship
Act was followed by the Rules on Monitoring Operations of Social Enterprises
(2013)2. The Strategy for Social Entrepreneurship for the period 2013-2016
and related Programme of Measures 2014-2015 for conducting the Strategy
for Social Entrepreneurship were lately adopted (2013). For the purpose of
accountancy in the field of social entrepreneurship, Slovenian Accounting
standards (2016) encompass “Accounting solutions in social enterprises”.
Several studies in the field of social entrepreneurship were conducted in
Slovenia and their number especially increased from the adoption of Social
Entrepreneurship Act on. Lužar Šajt et al. (2005), for example, offers an
This act includes content on general provisions, definition of social enterprise,
operating conditions of social enterprises, an environment conducive to social
entrepreneurship development, special incentives to social entrepreneurship,
register of social enterprises, supervision, penal provisions, transitional and final
provisions.
2 This act determines the means of monitoring the activities of social enterprises and
defines the bodies that are authorized for monitoring.
1
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overview of existing conditions, activities and potential opportunities in
relation to the development of social entrepreneurship. Spaer et al. (2010),
European Commission (2014) and Adam et al. (2015) imply main challenges
and problems in the development of social entrepreneurship as well. Further,
Hrast et al. (2014) indicates the social impact of social enterprises in Slovenia.
In February 2018, an applicative analysis of the situation in the field of social
economy in Slovenia was prepared. It contains the guidelines for the
preparation of the long-term strategy for the development of the social
economy in Slovenia 2019-2029 and the program of short-term measures
with the action plan 2019-2020 (Ministry of Economic Development and
Technology, N.d.). However, Slovenia amended the Social Entrepreneurship
Act in 2018.
European Commission (2014) reported that the register of social
enterprises in Slovenia had not covered the entire spectrum of social
enterprises in Slovenia. This was partly due to the strict criteria to maintain
the status of social enterprises and no public financial advantage offered apart
from existing Ministry of Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal
Opportunities measures.3 The study estimated there were around 900
organisations which have potentially felt within EU operational definition at
that time (ibid.). Social entrepreneurs have shared the opinion that legal
framework in Slovenia offers demanding and strict conditions for operating
the social enterprises, intertwined with insufficient flexibility of measures of
active employment policy. Hence, Slovenian legal framework was perceived
as a rigid one; the one that does not foster the growth of social
entrepreneurship. Podmenik, Adam and Milosevic (2017) have identified
different types of organisations in Slovenia that can be generally classified as
social enterprises despite the fact that they are belonging to different socioeconomic sectors: social enterprises registered under Social
Entrepreneurship Act (associations, private institutes, cooperatives, and
private organizations with limited liability); disability companies and
employment centres; cooperatives; non-governmental organizations;
companies with positive social externalities or social responsible enterprises.
Currently, there exist a few supporting services in Slovenia (e.g. SPIRIT,
CNVOS, Social Incubator, Successful Entrepreneur Institute, Fund 05 Foundation for Social and Impact Investment etc.) which can equip social
entrepreneurs with a proper business knowledge; help social entrepreneurs
From January 1, 2015, the Ministry of Economic Development and Technology is
responsible for the field of social entrepreneurship.
3
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to develop business idea and design business plan; and consult them about
other relevant issues regarding running a social enterprise. Having a need for
business consultations, the social enterprises come across the financial issue,
namely limited budget of social entrepreneurs and the lack of (private and
governmental) investments in social entrepreneurship, which is one of the
biggest problems of social entrepreneurship sector in Slovenia. In fact, the
social enterprises have been more likely to survive if there is the funding at
the national or EU level available.4 In this regard, social entrepreneurs have
largely relied on subsidies for employment of vulnerable groups. In 2014,
European Commission reported that measures and funding for fostering
social entrepreneurship in Slovenia had been primarily focused to the social
enterprises of type B.5 According to Macura and Konda (2016), Slovenia lacks
mechanisms for financial investments in social enterprises. Social enterprises
face difficulties to access to financial resources, which includes more
favourable loans for employment, as well as providing guarantees and
subsidies from the budget.
In Slovenia, there is certainly a problem from a systemic perspective as
well. In 2011, the Council for Social Entrepreneurship has been established.
In 2018, it was renamed to the Council for Social Economy. Its main role is
designing the social entrepreneurship policy, in cooperation with ministries,
governmental organizations, municipalities, social partners and
organizations of civil society. However, the cooperation between the
institutions responsible for the development of social entrepreneurship is
still insufficient (Macura and Konda 2016), which makes social
entrepreneurship difficult to grow at national as well as local level.
Furthermore, there is no proper statistical monitoring of the social
entrepreneurship sector as a separate entity, therefore the size and structure
of the social entrepreneurship sector can be given only on qualitative
assessment (Podmenik, Adam and Milosevic 2017). There are also only a very
limited numbers of public measures implemented in Slovenia which are
specifically designed for social enterprises (European Commission 2014).
Additionally, Slovenia consists of a large number of diverse organizations,
fragmented across different sectors and lacks visibility as a homogeneous
group (Podmenik, Adam and Milosevic 2017).
An overview of national vs. EU funds as planned by Slovenian Programme of
Measures for the period 2014 – 2015, for example, indicates 44% of the total funding
covered by national funds and 56% by the EU (European Commission 2014).
5 For the explanation of the social entreprises of the type B, see the next chapter.
4
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To summarize, the scope of previous legislation of the Republic of Slovenia
on social entrepreneurship, which was generally in line with the EU
legislation, was very narrow and rigid. Social Entrepreneurship Act and other
relevant legal documents, referred to a large range of administrative barriers
which made social enterprises difficult to develop and grow. There was (and
is still) present a big concern in terms of insufficient understanding of social
entrepreneurship among the general public as well as financial issue and
search for building supportive environment for development of social
enterprises. Thus, the Social Entrepreneurship Act was amended in 2018.
According to the Government of the Republic of Slovenia (2018), the key
objectives of adopting the Social Entrepreneurship Act amendments were:
- strengthening the functioning of social enterprises on the principle of
market orientation,
- increasing the number of registered social enterprises,
- increasing the number of jobs provided by social enterprises,
- increasing the positive social effects social enterprises provide through the
implementation of their business activities,
- increasing the GDP generated by social enterprises,
- removing administrative barriers to social enterprise registration
procedures,
- enabling the status of social enterprise for disability companies and
employment centre.

4. Current Slovenian Legislation on Social Entrepreneurship
According to the Slovenian Social Entrepreneurship Act (2018, Article 3),
social entrepreneurship shall represent the permanent performance of
entrepreneurial activities in the manufacture and sales of products or the
provision of services on the market, for which the generation of profit is not a
main objective; rather, the main goal is to achieve social impacts. Slovenian
legislation determines the main objectives of the social entrepreneurship:
strengthening social solidarity and cohesion; promoting the participation of
people; improving society's capacity for innovation in addressing social,
economic, environmental and other issues; stimulates social innovations;
ensuring the additional supply of products and services in the public interest;
developing new employment possibilities; providing additional jobs and
enabling social integration and vocational (re)integration of the
disadvantaged groups in the labour market (ibid., Article 3). Additionally, the
Social Entrepreneurship Act (2018) redefines the term of the most vulnerable
groups in the labour market: these include disadvantaged workers, seriously
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disadvantaged workers and disabled people. By (re)definitions in Social
Entrepreneurship Act (2018; Article 2), additional vulnerable target groups
in the labour market are encompassed by the Social Entrepreneurship Act
(2018), for example, young people who want to enter the labour market, or
people being retrained.
The last amendments of the Slovenian Social Entrepreneurship Act (2018)
imply the significance of social innovations as one of the main contributions
or goals of social entrepreneurship. From 2018 on, Social Entrepreneurship
Act also provides a definition of social innovation: a social innovation is a
solution to social needs and problems for which the market and the public
sector have no proper responses (ibid., Article 2). According to the Social
Entrepreneurship Act (2018), the main aim of a social innovation is to achieve
social impact. A trend of noticeable emphasizing social innovations and social
impacts of social enterprises can be perceived in Slovenian legislation. This
can be interpreted as a positive step since some case studies (for example,
Tomaževič and Aristovnik 2018) encourages policy makers and the
businessmen to start raising awareness about business structures with a
corporate aim of having a positive social impact and addressing social
objectives rather than only maximising profit.
The social enterprise is supposed to pursue the following principles, which
indicate its nature of social contribution (Social Entrepreneurship Act, Article
3):
- it is established by the voluntary decision of its founders (autonomous
initiative);
- its purpose is not solely to generate profit, assets and surplus revenue over
expenditure are used for the activities of social enterprise, surplus revenue
over expenditure distribution is not allowed (non-profitability);
- it is established with the main purpose of continuously engaging activities
with a view to employing the most disadvantaged groups in the labour
market, which is also a public interest (performance of activities in the public
interest);
- its members work voluntarily (voluntariness);
- it is managed independently (independence);
- the manufacture and sale of its products or the provision of its services in
the market are organised according to market principles (market
orientation);
- it can involve voluntary work (voluntary work participation);
- individual founders or owners do not exercise dominant influence over
decision-making; decisions are adopted by all members according to the
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principle one member-one vote, and irrespective of their equity share
(equality of members);
- the stakeholders are involved in decision making (stakeholder participation
in management);
- it provides for the transparency of its financial operation and for internal
control over its inventory management and financial operations (operations
transparency);
- it permanently performs its activities for the benefit of its members, users
and the wider community (operating for the social benefit).
There is a trend of broadening a scope of activities of social enterprises,
covered by the Slovenian Social Entrepreneurship Act. From 2018 on, the
areas in which social entrepreneurship activities can be conducted are no
longer defined by law. Thereby, the activities of social entrepreneurship can
be implementes in all economic and non-economic areas (Social
Entrepreneurship Act, Article 5).
Social Entrepreneurship Act (2011, Article 8) indicated a clear distinction
between two types of social enterprises: more business oriented social
enterprises (Type A) and social enterprises established with a view to
employing people from vulnerable groups (Type B; Work-integration social
enterprises - WISEs).6 The legal basis for the establishment of a mixed type
(A-B) of social enterprises was not provided by the law. The Social
Entrepreneurship Act (2018) does no longer differentiate between Type A
and Type B. Thereby, all social enterprises are expected to implement
economic activity in order to ensure permanent business that follows market
orientation principles.
Under previous legislation, the disability companies and employment
centres could not be registered as a social enterprise (European Commission
2014). According to MLFSA, the reason for not allowing double registration
was to prevent double funding as there was public funding for disability
companies and employment centres available, provided by the Vocational
Rehabilitation and Employment of Disabled Persons Act (2004; European
Commission 2014). However, the amendments of Social Entrepreneurship
6 According to the Social Entrepreneurship Act (2011), there were conditions for both

types of social enterprises: social enterprises of a type A were supposed to perform
social entrepreneurship activities specified by the law and employ at least one worker
in the first year of its operation and at least two workers in subsequent years. Social
enterprises of a type B were supposed to establish with a view to employing people
from vulnerable groups and being engaged in a particular activity by permanently
employing at least one third of these workers out of the total staff.
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Act (2018) have eliminated restrictions for registration of disability
companies and employment centres as social enterprises, aiming to achieve a
larger proportion of existing social entrepreneurs to register their social
enterprises.

5. Shortages of Current Slovenian Legislation on Social
Enterpreurship

There are still numerous concerns regarding the functioning of social
enterprises that are not tackled in the current legislation. One of them is
definitely training of people from vulnerable groups in terms of their
technological skills in order to ensure their efficiency and productiveness in
WISEs. It is interesting that countries’ reports on social entrepreneurship
usually largely emphasize the relevance of business, management and
marketing skills of social entrepreneurs, meanwhile those reports do not
expose the meaning of the skilled labour force in social enterprises. In this
regard, SMEs in Central Europe, particularly WISEs, currently face shortages,
mainly in relation to the requirements posed by technological progress and
economic innovation. This is particularly true for WISEs which are working
for the integration of vulnerable groups. They do often suffer from
technological gaps due to the low investment levels and lack of necessary
skills.
ICT is becoming increasingly important for establishment and
effectiveness of social entrepreneurship. It is important to understand that
ICT represents an added value for building and sustaining of social
enterprise’s competitiveness as well as an important tool for business
strategy (Torres Coronas and Vidal Blasco 2013). Freeman and Freeman
(2013) stress that with the evolution of ICT and the recognition of the
humanity of individuals with disabilities, we are coming to a time of inclusion
of all within our society. Through the utilization of ICT the individuals with
disabilities gain a sense of self-worth and self-determination; and society
gains through a more satisfied population and a more diverse and inclusive
business sector (ibid.). Therefore, there is a need to research the ICT skills
that are needed to develop in order to ensure engagement of the disabled into
social enterprises and raise their productivity and effectiveness. This requires
additional trainings of the disabled and their capacity buildings activities.
According to Freeman and Freeman (ibid.), the need for technological training
of ICT skills of the disabled people is clear, but only little research explores
how this can be done in practical setting. This chapter offers an analysis of
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Slovenian legislation in order to indicates insufficient legal conditions for
training of the ICT skills of disabled for conducting their work in WISEs.
There are some measures/incentives in place to support employment of
the disabled and other vulnerable groups in Slovenia (European Commission
2014). But for successful running of social enterprises, there are financial
resources and subsidies needed for social enterprises that train people from
vulnerable groups and enhancing their knowledge and skills. In Slovenia,
encouragement of employment of the disabled in social enterprises was one
of the strategic goals (Strategic Goal No. 3) in accordance with Strategy of
Social entrepreneurship for the period 2013-2016 and Program of Measures
2014-2015. For this purpose, some of the foreseen measures included training
and workshops for social enterprises of type B.7 More specifically, the
activities encompassed development of the model of workshops as well as the
implementation of created model in the social enterprises. The purpose of
these activities was to train unemployed disabled persons through
workshops in order to improve their employment opportunities; increasing
their competitiveness in the labour market; gaining and strengthening their
skills. Workshops have been carried out in social enterprises of type B and
non-profit legal organizations which operated as social enterprises of type B.
The workshops have been addressed to vulnerable groups (target groups)
that do not have employment opportunities due to their insufficient skills and
work experience (see Program of Measures 2014-2015).
In order to develop the model of workshops, analysis of employment of
vulnerable groups was conducted by Šent (2014), on the behalf of Ministry of
Labour, Family, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities of the Republic
Slovenia. The research identified the digital literacy and computer knowledge
as relatively important competences for carrying out the work in social
enterprises, disability companies and employment centres. This research
implies that ICT skills of disabled are not sufficiently developed and trained.
Similar results were brought up by the study in 2013 (Šent 2013), financed
by European Regional Development Fund, focused on a supportive
environment for the development of social entrepreneurship in Slovenia.
National guidelines to improve built environment, information and
communications accessibility for people with disabilities (2005) aim to
integrate the disabled to employment environment as well as society.
Furthermore, Guidelines for the Implementation of Active Employment Policy
Measures for the Period 2016-2020 (2015) encourage the training and
The Social Entrepreneurship Act (2018) does no longer differentiate between Type
A and Type B.
7
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education of vulnerable groups but this document does not explicitly mention
the disabled (but only unemployed people, young people and elderly). In
accordance with the Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment of Persons
with Disabilities Act (2007), a disabled person has the right to vocational
rehabilitation. The latter include services that aim to qualify a disabled person
for suitable work, to help to disabled to retain employment and to progress in
terms of his/her professional career (Article 4). Finally, Resolution on the
Master Plan for Adult Education in the Republic of Slovenia for 2013–2020
(2013) specifies the disabled as a target group and aims to raise the digital
literacy of the disabled and their integration in information society.
The range of Slovenian legal documents on the discussed topic is extensive.
This article mentions only those documents that are the most relevant to
achieve the purpose of the article. All the legal documents mentioned above
primarily strive to increase employability of the disabled, prevent the
discrimination of the disabled at labour market and integrate the disabled
into employment environment. For this purpose, some of the legal documents
provide the rights of the disabled to their vocational rehabilitation, training
and education. However, competences and skills that should be provided to
the disabled during their trainings, are not specified. Hence, the only relevant
research in this regard is Šent (2014) which exposes the list of the relevant
competences and skills that should be fostered in WISEs. Moreover, there are
no legal documents as well as research in Slovenia that focus specifically on
building ICT skills of the disabled person in the field of social
entrepreneurship. In this perspective, the contribution of project INNOWISEs covered by the Interreg Central Europe Programme (N.d.) which was
launched in 2017 might be relevant to the further development of social
entrepreneurship. The aim of the project is to create a knowledge
management framework, a flexible digital communication platform and
training programmes. By connecting actors from work integration social
enterprises, research, technological experts and relevant public authorities,
the project strives to change the entrepreneurial mind-set, skills and attitude
of the sector thus building and promoting a stronger culture of
entrepreneurship and greater social cohesion.

6. Conclusion
If the legislation provides more incentives for developing technological skills
of labour force in WISEs, it could accelerate the business development of
social enterprises, and in particular contribute to effective solutions to social
issues and thus provide greater social impact. For this purpose, clear legal
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definitions of the social enterprises are needed. Additionally, the
amendments to the Slovenian Social Entrepreneurship Act meant a step
forward as removing bureaucratic barriers that have discouraged
entrepreneurs from registration of a social enterprise. Disability companies
or employment centres are now allowed to obtain a status of social enterprise.
According to the amendments of the Slovenian legal framework of social
entrepreneurship, we can recognize a trend of broadening a scope of activities
of social enterprises. From 2018 on, the areas in which social
entrepreneurship activities can be conducted are no longer defined by law.
Thereby, now the activities of social entrepreneurship can be implemented in
all economic and non-economic areas.
Following the Europe 2020 strategy, it is important to invest in science and
research and ensure the transfer of the research findings into economy and
social issues. In line with that, there is a constant need to adapt policies and
legal framework of social entrepreneurship to the prevailing needs of the
society. There are still many possibilities for progress in this regard. This
article showed an example of possible adaptations, i.e. the establishment and
implementation of policies bringing incentives for encouraging ICT skills of
the vulnerable groups in WISEs.
However, the success of national, regional and international policies of
social entrepreneurship largely depend on the value-context as well. We
consider values as part of social order. Values are perceived as social
constructs that are constituted when most members of a particular
community recognize them as a common ground of the community. Values
can be defined as principles that people are supposed to follow through the
course of their lives and actions. We can say that values indicate standards of
social behaviours that guide interactions between people and human
behaviour. They provide social stability and represent goals or motives on the
basis of which an individual act in a particular situation. According to Conger
(2012), personal values affect social entrepreneurs to create non-economic
value. Additionally, social entrepreneur must account for the value priorities
of other stakeholders associated with their venture. Social entrepreneurship
is often based on ethical motives and moral responsibility and altruism;
however, the motives for social entrepreneurship can also include less
altruistic reasons such as personal fulfilment (Meir and Marti Lanuza 2006).
A value-context of social enterpreneurship is still relatively under-examined
and offers many opportunities for future research.
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